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Life Begins in a

MOBILE HOME

By B. E. LOVELL

Some • of the 'greatest misconceptions about, Mobile 
Home Living are centered around the so-called (by the mis- 
•nformed) "trailer parks."

So, today I'd like to clear up a few wf these misconcep- 
tions for those of you who might be letting them influence 
you away from the greatest! ————"——————< 
advance towards real living {fort to insure each other's 
that has occurred in many a| privacy. They develop a

\.: . H t . i- -A 4 i "sense of intruding"' which Naturally, Im referring to, , , ,
Mobile Home Living! ! lve "ever found anywhere 

First,' let UK take up this'else, and especially in the av-;
old one: "Living in one overage tract home neighbor-'
those big Mobile Homes

bile home park than one can 
in the average neighborhood 
house. People who live in Mo 
bile Homes make a special ef-
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It's th« 

Lak«wood Newport

Extend-o-Room
at

Martin 
Trailer Sales

2429 Pacific Coast 
Hwy., Lomita

HAHSEN 
TRAILER & SUPPLY

Kit   Rod and Reel 
Talisman

  TRAILER SUPPLIES
  PROPANE GAS

10530 Prairie Ave.
Inglewood

OR 7-8109
OR 8-2003

TRAILER HITCHES
INSTALLED 

SHORTY'S GARAGE
CUSTOM-MADE OR 

EAZ-LIFT

Walnut and Pacific
Coast Highway

Lomita

For the Best in the
West. . . See the

Eastern-Built

SMOKER
"No. 1 Coach in the U. S."

Hickory and Oak Throughout
Genuine Wild Cherry Interior

"Lasts a Lifetime"

and

VAGABOND
"Known in the East for 

30 Years"

NOW FEATURED IN 
THE WEST AT

Kelly 
Trailer Sales

1649 W. Manchester
(at Western)

Carpet Worn?
CALL

Mobile Home 
Service
NE 5-2551

for 
FREE ESTIMATES

W« Specialist in
Wall-to-Wall Carptt-

ing for Traitors

Mobile Home 
Service

3508 Beechwood Av«. 
Lynwood

E 5-2551

their own more,, w i t Ti o ut 
great, hmig discussions (with 
all the neighbors').

And from my own experi 
ence I'm convinced that, in 
side sound is better contained 
inside a Mobile Home than 
it i sin most houses, in Cali 
fornia, at least.

A second misconception T 
|encounter frequently and one 
I about which \ feel rather 
strongly Is the belief that a 

i Mobile Home Park is a bad 
environment for young chil 
dren.

My experience is exactly 
opposite this. Our little boy, 
Thor, will be three in Aug 
ust. He has kjved in * Mobile 
Home Park for the last nine 
months, and these have been 
the best months of his young 
life by far.

He has children of all ages 
to play with (something the 
;parents of an only child liv 
ing in a conventional house 
and neighborhood away from 
relatives often must envy 

; us). He has more freedom of 
movement and less inhibiting 
supervision than he could 
ever find in t.ho average mid 
dle-class neighborhod, simply 

ibecause in a Mobile Home 
jPark, all parents sort of 
Watch out for all children. 
The Mobile Home Park is a 

'small enough community so 
that every mother in t h e 
community knows every 
youngster, and ordinarily 
thinks nothing rTf steering a 
torldler back/fo his own area, 
or stopping rtn argument be 
tween children, regardless of 
whether one is hers or not.

As my wife says, living in 
a Mobile Home Park "You 
have all the advantages of a 
village—and almost none of 
the disadvantages."

IN 1955 only 6000 travel trailers were sold in the I I Western 

states. Last year more than 20,000 found purchasers such as

Quinfas Confirmed as 
Sani-Cruiser Distributor

The Sani-Cruiser Co. of Carsonville, Michigan, manu 
facturer of one of the world's most unusual mobile homes, 
this week confirmed the appointment of Peter Quintas, 11429 
South Vermont Ave., Los Angeles, as exclusive distributor 
for the West Coast.

Mr. Quintas, who operates Peter's Sales, 11429 S. Ver 
mont, declared yesterday that he became interested in the 
completely self-contained and self-propelled Sani-Cruiser 
after a visitor counting device at this year's Sportsman Show 
disclosed that, more than 30,000 people entered this unique 
trailer to see for themselves exactly what it looked like in 
side.

Another showing in Pomona, during which 7000 persons 
visited the Sani-Cruiser, convinced him it would find wide 
acceptance here in the West, where so many outdoor at 
tractions exist.

The Sani-Cruiser averages 12 miles per gallon on gaso 
line and has no trouble keeping up with the Freeway traf 
fic, Quintas said.

th»,happy group above.

Comprehensive Study Is 
Offered by Mobile Park

A comprehensive study of the investment opoprtuni- 
ties offereM by the modern mobile home park.is now avail 
able to individuals and investment groups from the Trailer 
Coach Association, 607 S. Hobart Blvd., Los Angeles.

With more than $700,000.000 already invested in con 
temporary trailer parks and the annual investment in west 
ern states alone totalling $60,000.000, TCA underwrote a fi 
nancial research study by Ernst & Ernst, nationally known 
accounting firm.

Material used in the study was gathered fro question 
naires which were sent to .'{00 successful park operators in 
the West.

The printed report, called "Mobile Home Parks As An 
Tnveslmcril," reveals that modern trailer parks are lucra 
tive investment properties, returning an overage of 35.2 to 
17.2 per cent return before income taxes.

Family Traveling Here lo 
Slay for Many Reasons

McFARLAND
Trailer Sales

WE HANDLE

Mayflower..-, Plymouth... Pilgrim
AND THE

FULL EXPANDABLE

TRAILORAMA
10828 Hawthorne Blvd.

(Between Imperial and Century)

OR 4-2193 " Inglewood

ATLANTIC AVENUE 
MOBILE HOME DEALERS

The day has arrived when 
the head of the household can 
no longer convince the wife 
and kids that, he should solo 
on that fishing or hunting 
trip because "roughing it" is 
a man's cup of tea.

This "male superiority" ap 
proach Was fine until the 
modern trailer made it pos 
sible to take the kitchen sink 
and the all-electric kitchen— 
and even a built-in laundry!— 
to the most remote canyon or 
lake.

If all the conveniences of 
home were going along with 
the breadwinner, the little 
woman reasoned that she and 
the children would fit into 
the picture. And they have!

This season almost a third 
of a million sleek travel 
trailers will seek out the na 
tion's hunting, fishing and

general vacation resorts, and 
the family will be there.

Pleasant camping headquar 
ters, a hot dinner at. a com 
fortable table instead of burn 
ed potatoes dug out of ashes, 
and a warm shower before 
bed have even convinced hus 
bands that having the family 
along can have its merits.

The economy feature is al 
so responsible for the amaz 
ing sales of travel trailers. 
With the average trailer 
sleeping four to five, an en 
tire family can enjoy a long 
vacation or a weekend trout 
fishing at a fraction of the 
old costs, which meant heavy 
restaurant and motel expens 
es. Many traiierists claim 
that their unit paid for itself 
the first -year.

Use classified. Call DA 5-l?>15

A booming business for 
;home interior decorators to- 
jday is the mobile home indus- 
:try« Contemporary and Pro- 
jvincial themes-lead the way 
in trailer'decor.

. Mobil 'homes today have 
dishwashers, garbage disposal 
units, built-in Hi-Fi and.tel 
evision, washers and dryers, 
air conditioning and actual 
fireplaces!

Mobile home construction 
standards today are compar 
able to permanent housing.

COME AND SEE
THE TRAILER THAT

TURNED INTO A
HOUSE CAR!

Privat* Shower and Toilet
Hot and Cold Runninf Water

Gat Stove with Oven
Gat Refrigerator

Big Bed* 
Lot« of Closets

TRULY "A HOME AWAY 
FROM HOME"

Alto Full Line of I. H. Trucks 
for Pulling Your Trailer

Model*: Standard, Deluxe
and Cuttom 

"Come in and Take a Look"

. . . the ROLL-A-LONG 
SPORTSTER

Werld's Finest Self-Contained 
HOUSE CAR

Direct Chassis Mount Provide* 
Safer, easier driving - more 
floor space — leM weight — 
lower center of gravity.

Exclusive 6'3" Side Door 
Entry ,

Built by on* of America's eldest man 
ufacturers «f travel traitor* . .   An- 
provori by Calif. Div. of Houslnf.

PONTI
CAR

SALES
Roll Along 
Sportster*

1210
So. La Brea 

Inglewood 
OR 7-4796

Bank Financing
Straight Up Hawthorne

In the U. S. today, more
than $700,000,000 has been in 
vested in mobile home parks 
for the trailer population. 
Construction of a new park 
today averages between $200,- 
000 and $1,000,000.

Travel trailer enthusiasts 
maintain vacation costs aver 
age only $10 a week, with 
threl? children! Savings are 
on motels, and food bills.

Mobile homes today are fi- 
Inanced just like automobiles. 
'Credit period is seven years.

A trailer under 35 feet is 
|called a travel trailer; one 
lover .'55 feet is carl led a mobile 
.home.

Use classified ads for quick 
results. Phone DA 5-1515.

VACATION 
TRAILERS
RENTALS SALES 

SCOTSMAN   SCAD-A-BOUT

Gardena 
Trailer Soles

16600 So. Main St.
"Rtserve Yours Now"

DA 4-2452

FLORENCE  

FOR 
BEST 
SELECTION!

FIRESTONE

IMPERIAL HWY.  

Joe's Mobile 
Home Sales

11827 Atlantic

THIS IS ONLY THE

LIVING ROOM

COME fO

HARBOR TRAILER SALES
1231 North Pacific Coast Hwy. 

(at Normandie)

And See the Entire 
Kit Extend-a-Room

For the Man Who's Looked at 'tm All!
(Trailers, That It) 

  HIRE IS SOMETHING NEWI

A SELF-PROPELLED
Self-Contained Sportsman and Traveler's Dream Trailer

The Sani-Cruiser
FINANCING AVAILABLE

Hot and cold water . . . full bath . . . 80-oal. S. T. . . . 12-v- 
110-v. and gat lights . . . gat rtfrigerator, ttovt, ov«n. Sleeps 
tix: You can driv* 10 hourt without stopping for gat OR stay 
two weeks in back country without coming out!

SEE IT NOW . . . 11429 SO. VERMONT AVE. 
PETER'S SALES LOS ANGELES

FEATURING:

BOLES AERO . 

BOLES ZENITH 

GOOD USED TRAILERS

Stout Trailer
Sales 

12501 Atlantic

FEATURING:

TRAILORAMA 

TRAVELEZB 

TRAILER SUPPLIES

Aero Trailer 
Sales

12703 Atlantic

FEATURING: 

ANGELUS 

MONTCLAIR 

UNIVERSE

Bonztr-Frttway

Mobile Home 
Ctr.

6655 Atlantic

FEATURING:

GREAT LAKES 

PARAMOUNT 

PAN AMERICAN

E. M. and Gordon E. 
Tool*

Best 
Buys

In
New
and
Used

Mobile Homes

Open 

Evenings

and 

Sundays

Jim&Als
Trailer Sales

13006 Atlantic
FEATURING: 

DETROITER 
SUPREME 
ALL EASTERN BUILT

Harvey's
Trailer Sales

15128 Atlantic
FEATURING: 

FLAMINGO 
FLEETWOOD 

SPECIALS EVERY WEEK

T-Bird
Trailer Sales 

16002 Atlantic
FEATURING:

THUNDERBIRD
CRESTLINE
VICEROY

41

ATLANTIC AVENUE

PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY MOBILE HOME DEALERS
Martin Trailer 

Sales
2429 Pacific Coast 

Highway

FEATURING:

LAKEWOOD
EXTEND-O-ROOM

USED TRAILERS 

SUPPLIES, AWNINGS

LOMITA 

HARBOR CITY

Featuring: 

KIT TROJAN 

KIT STATE LINER 

KIT GOLDEN STATE

Harbor Trailer 
Sales

1231 West Pacific 
Coast Hwy.

PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY

  CRENSHAW

CLOSE
TO 
HOME

Geo. W. Fry 
Trailer Sales

2124 Pacific Coast 
Hwy. DA 6-2200

  WESTERN

  PARAMOUNT . . . MAYFLOWER

  PLYMOUTH . . . FLAMINGO

  ANGELUS . . . TRAILORAMA 

TRAVEL TRAILERS 

PROPANE SUPPLIES

NORMANDIE  

OPEN SUNDAYS 
AND EVENINGS

NOW INJOY LIFI TO THE FULLEST . . .

FLEET-AIRE OVER 
CAB CAMPERS

ALL THE PLEASURES OF HOME WHILE CAMPING! 
TRAVEL IN LUXURY WITH FLEET-AIRE

IDEAL FOR CAMPIRS 
HUNTCRS   FISNKRMIK 
SALESMAN - OUBSTS f 
CHILDRIN   CONSTRUr 
TION WORKBRS 
IXTRA ROOMS

HIGHEST 
QUALITY

The World's Finest Proven Superiority

Anv of our portable homes may IM carried from placo «  eface by true* 
trailer. boat or anv carrying device of t«u*l capacity. Aft ^models foam* 
heavy duty trailer type conttruction walli with laminated pMxn or atn in 
terior. Completely screwed and ehied construction. Open typo windows, «-11"> 
14" featured In over cab section; one on raeh side, two in front. Ont 14"xl4" 
 vorftead vent It ut*d. A 4l"x74" space Is provided i rttfte over cab section 
for steeplno or iterate UM. All coaches feature double insulation silver coat 
on sfdowalls and in the roofs. Built to live a lifetime of service. All models 
Include 1-burner, built in butane oven and oven controls, sink, water pump, 
11 tal. wattr tunK, 7S-ib. Icebox, Urte slldtnt elan window for unobstructed 
rear view while drivint

Manufactured by

FLEET-AIRE CO.
TaT IB

1321 Alameda (Alameda and Pacific Coast Hwy.)
Wilminqten 

Also at HIU Lafccwood, Paramount
O «*"

I


